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HP II UNS IF REBELS, RIO PILEKE110 OUI CITIES PEERS MAY YET 
KEEP UP EIGHT

RECIPROCITY 
PASSES SENATE

Loyal Canadians Must Jf|||||| || j

rM.rTafHaur‘ STAND BEHIND 
FRENCH ACTION

* ♦zr
.ksWs y

Possibility That They 
May Bid Defiance to 
Asquith.SILENT ABOUT 

RETIREMENT
tif/j ;

✓ -

HAVTIAN TOWMS W*

V Return of fighting Spirit 
in Great Britain’s Up
per Honse May Yet 
Give Halsbury Enough 
Votes to Block Veto

As Expected, United 
States Senate Jumped 
at Chance to Secure Ad
vantageous Trade Pact 
with Canada — Passed 

/ by Big Vote.

c&4 Minister of Marine Addressed 
Sunday Afternoon Mass 
Meeting, But Made no State
ment of Impending Change.

David Lloyd George Makes 
Britain’s Position ih Moroc
can Difficulty Perfectly 
Clear—A Hint to Germany.

t

0t HAVTIAN

HHIIIUIIII■ttr IsmTb. H»,Um nb.1. wt*
on, July 22—Devld Uoyd- .ncoidlut » dnpuKkn n-

SïïJTTorSZo -i«d **-
made in a speech before Lombard ft» situation lu the neighboring republic 
Street financiers last evening, has ***** «eloie.
been hailed with enthusiasm on all «■■■rMats established a saw he*sides as a clear intimation that the The l*urg*ts o^btt*ed a *w ** 
British government remains faithful at Oenalv* alter sacking and homing 
to the Anglo-French entente and will that dty and St. Mare, 
be found at France's back throughout Hundreds of gevemm 
the present negotiations.

The pronouncement, will, it Is 
thought in diplomatic circles, place Priace,
matters on a more business like bas s u described as
and go far towards Insuring a fair Ths Hajtiaa capital Is deserfM as 

to all couvemed. it is no secret bslag la a state of panic. All buriaess to 
that the government took Into con- Mspeaded, the streets are deserted and 
sidération the advisability of sending g^e entry of the rebel fore* to fXf*tad 
a warship to Agadir at the time of ^thln a few days. /
the German gunboat Panther's unber- president Slmeo. who led tns

w.. -ot U* .rum ...bV - -

Marlevlile, Que., July 23.—Hon. Mr. 
Minister of Marine, this af Bill.ternoon addressed a meeting of 3,000 

electors of Rouvllle County here. He 
was accompanied by MV. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, Postmaster General.

Contrary to expectation 
made no reference to his 
rumors of which have been current 
during the past week, nor would Mr. 
Lemieux make any definite statement 
on the question, although It has been 

stated that be 
Mr. Brodeur, contenting 
the smiling remark that

-I ST
Mr. Brodeur 
retirement. London, July 22.—The past 24 hours 

has brought small change In the pre
sent situation. The Unionists and tha£ 
party's newspapers, have joined in a 
chorus of hot denunciation against 
Premier Asquith for what they term 
the violation of parliamentary decen
cies. The majority of the Conservat
ives In London and the provinces, ad
vise the leaders to submit to Mr. As
quith’s ultimatum as the lesser of two 
great evils.

A small but Important minority ex* 
aking at con- horted the peers to rally to Cham- 
imperial con- berlain's watchword, "Fight to the 

the Cana- death." The only uncertain factor In 
position there, turned to the Na- affairs is how many of the lords will 
lists. He reviewed the well- follow the Karl of Halsbury in the 

naval arguments, and spoke fight to the death, 
in favor of the reciprocity. He The prime minister 

attacked the Nationalists vigorously, fled the peers that lie 
in much thq same strain us has been buck the veto bill from 
adopted by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, stat- Commons to them unless assured that, 
lug that they were compelled only by they would accept it. If Lord Hals- 
batred and envy, and bad no real pol- bury can muster enough.followers to 
Icy that could be of use to the coun- outvote the small Liberal contingent 
try. He considered the personal at- in the upper house—which may not 
tacks which were being made as proof he Impossible, because there seems 
of this, and declared that nowhere be soipewbat of a recrudescent 
except in Quebec, where the British the fighting spirit today, and s 
parliamentary system holds sway, do of the Liber
the leaders of a party resort to the ly to the scheme for emasculating the 
tactics of abuse as do the Nationalist upper house that they cannot be de
leaders. pended upon to attend a division.

After the meeting Mr. Brodeur and will place the burden of the situation 
Mr.*“Ijemleux left for the former's on Lord Lansdowne's shoulders, 
country home at St. Hilaire. Lansdowne must then induce his fol

lowers to vote for the 
to stave off the de 

While he
eral belief is that he will 

meantime interest centres in

8E Wi. * \
N- v♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ LET LOYAL CANADIANS
READ THIS. ♦

♦ eat soldier* have 
deserted and jetaed the touaka of the iwvcr

♦

fationtota, who are now advancing In
with 

his lips were

would su 
g himselfSt. Paul. Minn., July 22— ♦

♦ James J. Hill, chairman of the ♦
♦ board of directors of the Great ♦
♦ Northern Railway Company. ♦
♦ following the passage of the re- ♦
♦ cttproclty agreement between ♦
♦ the United Stdtes and Canada ♦
♦ declared tonight in effect that ♦
♦ this country had profited more ♦
♦ by what it had nrevented than ♦
♦ by what It gain 

In the passage of the mea- ♦
♦ sure, the railway builder saw ♦
♦ the last vestige of what he is ♦
♦ pleased to term an imperial ♦
> trade, federation ’. disappear ♦
♦ before the march of an open ♦
> and untrammelled market ♦

.*♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦>♦♦♦♦

"sealed
Neither would deny the report.
An address of welcome to Mr. 

deur, eulogizing the part which he 
had played In the Imperial Confer- 

aid to him as soon as he 
platform.

“deldeal

"A NAVTiAre 
GUN - BOAT ence, was 

mounted
Mr. Brodeur, after spe 

slderable length on the 
fvrence and in defence of 
dlan

briefly

the Haitian gua-i General Prudent, the government dele- 
•rendered to the Late at Go naive», Is now leading the rebel 

(forces there.
edL

It to♦ Boat
«♦ rebels.

—

M IIIITOH MIKES util «GGI0ENT 
NEW NWS RECORD

THIEVES II M HITS 
LOOT IEN (01 STOOL the House of

yesterday 
cobid not

Il II IOTO MCE TR IE IN MWashington, July 22 —The passing 
of the Cauadiarf reciprocity by the 
Senate today, in precisely tips form 

merged from the House, brings to 
President Taft’s long fight for the 

measure, but during the debate which 
led up to today's final action party 
lines were swept away and a vigorous 
fight was waged to saddle the meas
ure with riders that friends of the 
measure claimed would have meant 
the defeat of the whole proposition. 
Many amendments still are on the 
calendar when the Se

The bill under the unanimous vot
ing agreement, effected between the 
different wings of both parties, was 
taken up. however, without further 
debate in the Senate, Immediately up
on the conclusion of the routine busi
ness. No one had figured out in ad
vance just when the final vote would 
be leached, but It was expected during 
the late afternoon hours.

Following the passage of the bill 
by the Senate and its Immediate sig
nature by Vice-President Sherman, 
the measure must be "messaged" 
back to the House who originated it, 
engrossed on parchment, signed by 
Speaker Clark, and then signed by 
President Taft. Officially and theo
retically. the engrossment must be 
done while the House is In session, but 
a little while today and then adjourn 
until Wednesday. The bill probably 
will not go to the President until his 
return from Beverly, Mass., next

The Senate took up the Canadian 
reciprocity bill as soon as a q 
waa obtained at 10.15, the call

of Sénat
ber, of North Dakota, reducii 
on many necessaries of life 
creasing the free Hat, was first taken 
up and defeated.

The defeat of the McCumber amend
ment was Indicative of 
amendments to the bill.

Ths vote was: Borah and Heyburn, 
Idaho; Bourne, Oregon; Bristow and 
Curtiss, Kansas; Burnham, New Hamp
shire; Clapp and Nelson, Minnesota; 
Clark and Warren, Wyoming; Craw
ford and Camble, South Dakota; Cum
mings and Kenyon, Iowa; Dixon. Mon- 
taria; Gronna and McCumber, North 
Dakota; Lafollette, Wisconsin; Lip- 
pltt. Rhode Island; Lorimer, Illinois; 
Qllver, Pennsylvania; Page, Vermont; 
Smith, Michigan; Smoot. Utah.

Democrats against—Bailey, Texas; 
Clark, Arkansas; Simmons, North 
Carolina.

; Republicans for the bill—
Bradley, Kentucky; Brandeges and 

McLean, Connecticut; Briggs, New 
Jersey; Brown, Nebraska ; Burton, 
Ohio; Crane and Lodge, Massachu
setts; Cullon, Illinois; Guggenheim, 
Colorado; Jones and Poindexter,Wash
ington; Nixon, Nevada; Penrose, 
Pennsylvania; Perkins and Works, 
California; Richardson, Delaware; 
Root. New York; Stephenscn, Wis
consin; Townsend, Michigan; Wet- 
more. Rhode Island.

Democrats for—
Bacon.

Johnston. Alabama ; Rryan and Fletch
er. Florida ; Chamberlain, Oregon ; 
Chilton and Watson. West Virginia; 
Culberson, Texas; Davis, Arkansas; 
Foster, Lonlsanla; Core and Owen, 
Oklahoma ; Hlchcock. Nebraska; John- 

Malne; Kerne and Shevely. In
diana; Martin and Swanson, Virginia; 
Martine. New Jersey: Myers, Mon
tana; Newlands, Nevada; O'Gor 
man. New York; Overman. North 
Carolina; Painter, Kentucky; Pomer 
en, Ohio: Reed and Stone. Missouri; 
Smith. Maryland; Smith. South Cnro- 
line; Taylor. Tennessee ; Williams, 
Mlsepurt. , '

Continued on pa«e two

1 English Bird Man Showed Driver Ground to Death Speed- 
Wonderful Control in Avia
tion Meet in Long Island—
Had Woman Passenger.

Jf.veler in Tetfjfrioin District 
Robbed and m3 Clerk "Shot 
Dead — Scores Witnessed 

Bold Crime.

to
ofTODAYing at More Than Mile à 

Minute in French Automo
bile Race.

a! peers are so unfriend-it e

>
Execution of Murderer of Ed

ward McGregor Set For Five 
0’Clock—Swift Justice For 

Awful Crime.

Hampstead, Long Island, N. Y., July Lemans, France, July 23.—The 
23—Thomas Sopwtth. the English Qrand prtx de prance, which was run 
aviator, broke the world s record here theat the aviation meet this afternoon here today under the auspices of the 
for landing on a designated point. Auto Club of Sarthe, was marred by a 
Sop with stopped within one foot 6H fatal accident. The axle of the ma-
5fS «ÎXftï. iwentîy’m.de’by «“« **«. by Hurt» ^.U.r br*
a United States army officer. Lieut. D. ther of the noted automobile racer, 
E. Milling. Later Sopwlth won a collapsed when the car was speeding 
cross-country flight carrying a woman more than a mile a minute In an en-
«sa »ï <>«»»<" - ««un.
Ella Mohr Hemery. Fournier was crushed to

death beneath the car, and his me
chanician was hurled a hundred feet 
into a field and seriously Injured.

The race drew the biggest crowd 
since the Wright aviation trials In 
1908. The tropical heat subjected the 
tires and engines to a tremendous 
strain, greatly to the interest of the 
events as a test of endurance. Four
teen starters came to the line for 
the race, which was over a distance

New York Family Gives Mil- - 
lion Dollars to Endowment tu*
Fund of American Board of SKTSSSpiSUf bu cm,..

distance when the time limit

New York. July 22-Three armed 
thieves Invaded the heart of the Ten
derloin at its gayest hour tonight, 
smashed the show window of Jacob 
Jacoby, a Jeweller at No. 189 Sixth 
Avenue, shot his clerk, Adolph Stern, 

rth of diamond 
red tourln

J billgovernment 
■adation of tho 

not said
II. lfRfor 

the

doWORK ON VALLEYnate convenes.

in
dead, seized |5,000 wo 
rings and got away in a 
car, pursued by scores of 
had witnessed

ROAD TRIS YEAR the meeting of the House of Commons 
on Monday when Mr. Asquith ing

ho pected to make a more explicit state
ment of his programme than he has

is enormous. It is possl 
government ma 
ment of the con: 
amendments for 
able It to find

persons w ^
iSpecial to The Standard.

Special to The Standard.
Digby, July 23—John 

hang of ‘ o'clock Mond 
There la little doubt 

nion has been made to 
Baptist minister, who 
slderably with Tebo an 
have enjoyed his con fid 

Tebo has not lost his extraordin 3 
nerve. He ate a hearty supper, 
execution will be performed by the 
sheriff or Chief of Police Bowles. Dr. 
Jones will be present. There Is little 
excitement and the affair is expected 
to pass off quietly. The method of 
execution is the same as that of Pet 
er Wheeler. A gallows will lie erect
ed behind the jail and closed in.

The murder for which Tebo will 
hang occurred last, /all when with an 

nd axe he smashed In the skull of 
old man named Edward MacGre

gor and killed him instantly.V» hard 
was the blow with the axe tl* » the

skull
skull to be cracked from the top to 
bottom.

the murder 
A woman believed to 

complice entered the store à 
ments earlier and kept the 
busy testing her eyes at the 
teh store.

Three of the numbers of the auto 
mobile are known and the police have 
a good description of the Woman.

be up to the present. The pressure 
dinisslon to this historic session 

bio that the
Tebo will 

ay morning, 
that a confes- 
Rev. Mr. Roy, 

has been con- 
d appears to

jeweller Hon. J. K. Flemming Makes 
Definite Statement Follow- 

. ing His Recent Conference 
With Federal Authorities.

iy move the postpone- 
slderallon of the Lords' 

a few days, to eu- 
otit what the Upper 

House will do. If the result of the 
negotiations Is unsatisfactory the gov
ernment may announce the creation 
of a batch of fifty 
object lesson to the

mler, arrived in the city yesterday These are days of suBpen 
„ __ , , many ambitious Liberals whofrom Ottawa, where a conference waa to coroIU,l3 aml lh|l|r ,.ha„cea
held last week with reference to the |ng and falling with the fluctuations 

Speaking of the re- in the peerage market. A corre* 
ng said the negotla- pondent of the Times, who signs "An* 

y satisfactory and great tl-corruptlon” declares that it is an 
made, many points be- open secret that a peer on his créa- 
and determined. While tlou contributes a minimum of S25,« 
sslble to make public 00» to the party funds. He pointi 

present stage he out that 100 new peers would give 
difficulties ahead the Liberal organization $2.500,000 ta 

play with, which could be used to 
subsidize candidates and' buy local

mm gift to The

CLIFFORD WINS KING'S 
PRIZE IT BISLEY MEET

new peers as an
Hon. J. K. Flemming, acting pro-

ri*Hemery
ron the event In 7 hours and 6 min- 
tes. covering the twelve rounds of 

average speed of 91 
dies) an hour. No 

leted

r Valley Railway, 
suit. Mr. Flemml 
tlons were very 
progress was 
ing discussed

the deta
foresaw no serious

vent definite conclusions on all 
being reached In the near fu-

mg 
at an Toronto Private Wins Proud 

Title of Best Marksman in 
Empire And Prize Money of 
$1,000. ______

BlBlev. July 22.—The King’s prize 
was won today by Private W. J. Clif
ford. of Canada, with a score 
The winner is a member 
Queen's Own Rifles, Toronto.

tile hapetitor na 
when the time linn 

and most of them abandoned me 
altogether before the tenth round.

the raceCommissioners.73 tils at theIng 73 aenators p 
The amendment or MeCum 

ring dutle. crushed through one side of the 
and another blow caused the

points

In reply to a question as to who 
will build the railway, Mr. Flemming 
said it was not possible to say defin
itely. dome further negotiations were 

I necessary before a decision could be 
arrived at.

Referring to the fact that the time 
for beginning construction, four 
months from the date the act was pro
claimed, expired on July 20, Mr. 
Flemming said us a result of the nego
tiations a number of amendments 
would have to be made to the act 
passed last year. The standard of 
construction had been changed and 
there were other Important altera
tions. If a contract were entered in
to before the legislature met It could 
be provided for by an eng 
the part of the provincial 
to promote the necessary

Asked when construction 
gin, Mr. Flemming replied "I can re
peat with more faith and 
phasis the statement 
ductic bn March last, 
before the end of the present 
work on the railway will be

Mr. Flemming's attention
M.p'l’., In 
Telegraph

New York, July 22^-A million dol 
lar gift to the endowment fund of the 
American Board of Commissioners for 
Foreign Missions, which has bead 
quaiters in Boston, is announced here 
by the secretary of the New York 
branch. The source of the gift Is not 
named, the only Informant being that 
"It “.s from a New York family which 
is affiliated with a church of another 
denomination than that collecting the 

rd." The gift Is toward a $2,- 
000,000 endowment which the mission 

board has been trying to raise 
several years.

BIT LMIRIER TB 
SPEAK II NEW YORK

Sir Edward Henry Carson, 
Dublin University, and cha 

ish Unionists,

M.P., for 
irman of 

has Issued a 
statement and informed Lord Lans
downe that "if we are to have home 
rule forced upon us wiithout an appeal 
to the country it will be as easy to 
resist it next year as in 1913," and 

against

ort was made recently at Ot- 
have the sentence changed 

imprison- 
istice de-

all
that of 
but the

life"
ot ihe

m.death to 
~ inlster of Justice de

take Its course
ment but the mi 
elded that the law must take its < 
and Tebot will die this morning.

The gallows has been erected at 
jail and It is expected tha 
will hang the man. The mui 
be jerked from the floor b 
weight lnste

This Is the third occasion on which i 
Canada has carried off the King’s) 
prize.
annual meet in 
Association.

j won by Private T. H. Hayhurst, 
in Digby on i Regiment. Hamilton. Ont., In 
the shortest j and by Private J.

meut. D. C. O. R„ Vancouver, 
in 1904. In addition to the ho 
being the best marksman In the Em
pire, the winner receives $1,000.

Bislev, July 22.—With a total score 
of 131 Private

ected at the 
t the sheriff 
urderer will 

om the floor by a heavy 
ad of the drop used in 

many hangings.
Tebo1»'trial took place 

June 16th last and was the 
on record in Nova Scotia.

of 40 witnesses was 
and from the time the prisoner 
laced in the dock till the Judge 

pronounced sentence only 14 hours 
elapsed. The Jury was out only* 30 
minutes.

While

New York Canadian Club Will 
Have Sir Wilfrid in December 
Even if he is not Premier at 

That Time.

the calamity of athe most coveted honor at the 
of the National Rifle 
has been previously 

hurst. 13th 
1895.

8. Perry, 6th Hegl- 
ver. B. Cm

protests
surrender.boa

ga
ary
for GERMANY MAY SEND 

WARSHIP TO HAYTIWIFE DEAD AND The evidence
Montreal, July 23.—A deputation 

from the Canadian Society of New 
York en route for Ottawa to present 
to the Premier an Invitation to be 
present at the annual dinner of that 
Institution on December 8. passed 
through this city today. It Is ex
pected that President Taft and Am
bassador Bryce will also be present 
on that occasion. The Canadian So
ciety this spring had the honor to 
entertain the President at one of their 
banquets.

agemeut on 
government 
legislation, 
would be-( Clifford won the King's 

day. At the 880 
only one short

i! yards range 
of passible

as 5, 5. 5, 5, 4. 5, 5, 5, 
ards his score was5, 2.
5, 6. total 45. At the 

al. I range his total was 37, the score be- 
Tebo ; lug 5. 5, 6, 0. 2, 4, 3, 5, 5. 3. A slngu- 

ce was that Clifford's 
this target made four 

When Clifford's

prize tod
was pronouncing j he made 
in the dock chew- which w 

Ing gum and as he was being led back i At 900 y 
to his cell lie heaped curses upon 5, 5. 5, 5 
everyone connected with his trial. i range his 

The evidence showed that Tebo |Ug 
knew that the old man MacGregor was lar 
In the habit of carrying $500 on his partner at 
person. 1 misses in succession, wnen

Tebo asked Frank Calder to Join , one miss was signalled, it was pi 
him in killing MacGregor, promising ly challenged. All the Canucks 
to share the money. He told Calder 
that he would do the dirty part of the 
Job himself. He killed the old man 
with au axe and threw the body into 
a lake where It was found a month 
later.

Request Has Been Received 
From German Minister, But 
Government as Yet Has 
Taken No Action.

the judge 
sentence. Tebo stoodSTRUCK BY CAR 5.5.

4, 5. 4.
1 1,000

greater cm- 
I made at Me* 
that I believe

season
Montreal. July 23.—Mrs. Hormlsdas 

Peladeau, 592 Colonial Avenue, lies 
dead at the 
hand Is In a c 
Royal Victoria 
of a stree WÊ 
of Marchmont Avenue and Queen 
Mary's road today. The couple were 
walking up Marchmont Avenue, and 
at Queen Mary's road stopped to let 
an east bon d car pass. They hurried 
on, failing to notice a rapidly ap
proaching westbound car, and were 
literally under the wheels before the 
motonuan could see them.

The woman waa hurled one hundred 
feet and her skull was fractured.

The man was picked up one hundred 
; and fifty feet away In an unconscious 

condition with both legs broken and 
one side of bis face smashed to a 
pulp. There is tittle hope for his re-

occurren

The was call-
some remarks by Mr. Upham,

a recent Interview In the Berlin. July 22.—The German Min
in which he declared his jgter to Hayti has asked the govern-
,h,ï»hr‘ü?t<Ll»T»ve“ «° “»•> » «""'P

Ottawa," lie re- era to protect German Interests. No 
plied, "are that an opportunity to d«v derision has been reached, as it is 
cldc the question will be given very ’bought the crisis may be Pfejsedh* 
shortly. If Mr. Upham and his Lib fore the cruiser Bremen could arrive 
eral friends are satisfied with the ut lla.vtl from Montreal, and no oth 
Issue I'm sure we are." German warships are available

\ir KieinmlnK will return to Hart- the mission. 
laArt this morning The German Minister at Mexico Cityland this morning. ha„ nol yet requested that a vessel

be sent to the Mexican coast, in fact 
his report on the conditions at Urlza- 
ba has not been received. This is the 
only locality In Mexico from which • 
an appeal for protection has been 
made by. German colonists.

consisted of T. N. 
Jarvis, president of the Lehigh Val
ley Railway, formerly of Ontario; Dr.
J. A. Mdleaac, surgeon In the New 
York. Eye and Ear Hospital, formerly 
of Nova Scotia ; F. W. McLaughlin, 
real estate broker, born In Quebec;
W. W. Johnston, commission merch
ant, born li^ Ontario; C. R. Fletcher,
D. I. 8., also a Nova Scotian, and Dr. 
John J. MacPhee, who came originally 
from Prince Edward Island, 
president, Alex. C. Humphreys. Is al 
so from Prince Edward Island. R. 
Smith showed them around the city 
today. On being asked what they me 
would do in December if Sir Wilfrid ed 
were not the prime minister, they 
stated that they wished to honor him 
as a public man and not as a party 
leader.

delegationmorgue, while her bus- 
critical condition at the 

Hospital as the result 
sccldent at the corner gathered around, and the excitement 

for a time was intense. This became 
^specialty so when It became known 
that Clifford was run close by Serg
eant Ommundsen. of the Queen's, 
Edinburgh. Clifford was. however, 
six points ahead of his nearest oppon-

Qeorgla; Bankhead and
"instrongly 

"The Indications at

- OILY EYE" CAUSED BY
OIL ON CITY STREETS.

23.—A
wide-

son, The
South Norwalk. Coup., July 

puzsllng eye disease which is 
spread In Connecticut towns this 

. __ said by physicians to be 
by the use of oil on the streets. 

The eyelids of those affected turn a 
yellowish color and the lashes fall out. 
Trolley motormen are the worst eefler-

HUDSON BAY POST JESCAPED FIRES.
r la Both Sturgeon Falls and Cache Bay 

are In darkness as a result of Receiv
er Clarkson’s order to close down elec
tric light company* plant, an incl- 

had a narrow escape, dent In liquidation troubles.

• North Bay, Ont.) July 22.—Another 
report has come out from Fbrt Mat- 
ochew&n by Indian runners, that Hud
son Bay post passed safely through 
the fire, butcity,

♦
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...■■ ■ 11
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